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Radio club to sponsor novice classes

W8FY is sponsoring novice classes for anyone interested in getting into the great
hobby of HAM Radio. Interest for the classes, which have not been held in recent years,
has increased to the point where it is feasible to conduct a fonnal class once again.

The ARRL publication, ''Now You're Talking" will be the textbook to be used
during the classes. A supply of the books has already been obtained, and we'll be set to
start on Sunday, April 3, 2005 at 2:00 PM ESDT (yes, that's time change weekend) and
will be held at the Van Wert office of Homeland Security and Emergency Management
located behind the State Highway Patrol Post in Van Wert. Cost for the books is $19.95
but the classes are FREE, what a deal!

The classes will focus on what is needed to get your first HAM license, but if
enough interest is shown, we may throw in a little CW for those thinking ahead to
upgrading. Anyone who is interested in taking the classes, be sure to mark the date on
your calendar. If you are interested in helping to teach the classes, get in touch with
Louis, WD8LLO.

The Open Squelch is looking to go electronic

An online version of W8FY' s Open Squelch is in the early stages of development. The
newsletter is being uploaded to our website, w8fy.org, for your viewing pleasure. The
purpose of having the newsletter online is convenience and cost. Anyone with internet
access can view the online version, and if enough members agree that they can read the
online version on screen (or you can pint it if you wish), we can save money on postage
and paper. It costs in the neighborhood of $200 a year to publish the newsletter and mail
it. Also, an online version can include more and better pictures and graphics than is
possible with a photo copied paper edition. We have started a list of email addresses of
club members, and the plan is to email everyone that the online newsletter update has
been posted. That being said, if you wish to help the club save money you can let us
know that you will access the online newsletter and we can take you off the newsletter
mailing list. Just email me at wd8mJ\"!a"m1Connect.comif you would like to get the
newsletter online and help us save the trees.

by Jack Snyder, WD8ML V



W8FY legacy, Broken Down Contraption, rides again

The grandson of the Jate Stan Leiter has taken the caIlsign W8BDC for his own.

Rick Busch of Van Wert has been recently licensed and is enjoying the hobby of
his grandfather. Club members have been filling in Rick with some of things that are
expected ofhim now that he has that call, such as voting "no" on everything at club
meetings. Stan always felt the need to keep the vote honest that way. Stan also used a
unique sound effect occasionally when he signed into the Saturday morning two meter
net.

Rick has been getting his feet wet, and even has gotten into Echo Link, which
connects ham radio stations together via computers and the internet. He also has his
teenage daughter interested in the hobby as well, who plans to participate in the
upcoming classes.

Next club meeting, make sure you meet Rick and place a new face on the caIlsign
Whiskey Eight Broken Down Contraption.

ARRL seeks information on 60-meter experiences

The ARRL is gathering information regarding Amateur Radio operating
experience on the 60-meter band authorized in 2003. The League specifically is looking
for responses to these questions: 1) Did you have any problem getting your
transmitter/transceiver properly set up on one or more of the 60-meter center-ftequency
channels--5332, 5348, 5368, 5373 and 5405 kHz? 2) How much or how often have you
used these ftequencies? 3) What type of traffic have you transmitted? In particular, have
you handled any emergency traffic? 4) Have you found 60 meters to be better than 80 or
40 meters for certain times or distances? 5) Have you encountered any interference to or
ftom government stations that are assigned these channels on a primary basis? If so, how
was it resolved?

Respondents are invited to share additional information that might help the ARRL
to assess operation on 60 meters to date as well as its use in the future. Please reply by
Monday, March 29, to ARRL Chief Technology Officer, Paul Rinaldo, W4R1
w4rirmarri. Of!Z.

-from the ARRL Website



YAn UlERTAIIATEURRADIO ClUB

S~R'NGaANQl:JET
SATURDAY APRIL 2, 2005

6 PM EST
at

LOCK SIXTEEN
820 N WASHINGTON STREET

VANWERT,OIDO

MENt:J
Swiss Stake or Baked Cod
Tossed Salad
Home Made Noodles

Coffee or Iced Tea

Baked Potato
Assorted Dinner Rolls
Assorted Fmit Pies

PAULA SCHUMM

Paula is a folk musician. She plays and sings a wide variety of music, includingtraditional
hymns as well as the old fiddle tunes. The main focus of her program is Appalachian folk music,
although she performs original and other music, too.

Her husband, Herb, built most of her instruments, which include the hammer dulcimer,
mountain dulcimer,autoharp, Celtic harp, banjo, bowed psaltery, stumpffiddle, tinwhistle, and cigar
box banjo.

Herb and Paula grew up in Rockford, Ohio and now they reside in Spencerville,Ohio with
their two teenagers.

m£BVAtIORS

Michele Thomas KB8YXO Phone: 419-399-3155 Of877-646-2607

e=mailat michele thomas20032000@vahoo.com
or

Joyce WD8LQC or Cork W8DHG
2 Meter 146.850 or TX 419-749-2668

Just $15.00 per person
You can make your reservation and pay at the door.

A grand eveningfor everyoneI



2005 VWAr?C CALENDAr? 2 Mtr Net

Mar 19 VWARCMeetinaat EMAOffice 8:00PM./ FieldDayMeetinaat 7:90ft4F at EMAaaain-
Mar 19-20 Viminia QSOParty: RussianDXTest:Vb sse QSOParty.10-10m()bile 9K 15 mtr

Mar 19
Mar 19 GreatLakesDivisionConventionat Toledo' alsoMarshallMi Hamfest WB8YIH
Mar20 Hamfest.MaumeelToledoa BIGGIE
Mar 24 Stonn Spotter Training by NationalWeather Service from NorthWebester. Bthere

Mar26
Mar 26 EXAMSVan WertEMA2 PMContaCtWalt.WB8FNBfor info 419-394-2976 (pre-reaiSteW8DHG

Hamfest 28thLakeCOt!ntyARA Madi$on.OH.
Mar26-27 CQWW WPXContestphone.everyoneis specialin this one,thevwantthe prefix!

Aor2
Apr2 VWARCSPRINGBANQUET Good Food and a Special Niaht Out for Evervone WD8MLV

6:00 PM at Lock 16; east side of 8R 127 at the north end of Van Wert; south of US 30.
PLEASECOntaCtMiClieJe KBBYXO419-399-3089orJ WD8LDCorcon<W8DHG 4'9-749-2668 or 146.85reDeatei' Apr9
Let them know' 'Ouare camino before March 28th. You can cay reseryatinnsat the door. Just !15.oo DerDersonl KH61LT

Apr 2-3 MO &,MT 0$(') PartY: Kids Roundup: o.eWA QSO Party: sp OX Apr 16
Apr3 MOVE THE CLOCK AHEAD. It's DaYliaht Savings Time alreadyl ( LakeCo. OHFest) WB8YIH
Aor 9-10 GeOfua QSO Party: JA Int'l DX CWo QRP ARCI QSO' EU Spling Splint SSB
Aor9 Hamfest. Jackson Cty. Coalton OH YLRL DX SSB 4/13-15 Aor 23

I W8DHG
Apr 16 VWARC Meeting at EMA Office. 8:00 PM. / Field Dav Meetina at 7:30 -4F at EMA aaain-
Apr 16-17 MI Ont QSO Ptvs; Cuvahoaa Falls Hamfest 17th' & Milford ARC at Hiahland MI 16th Aor 90
Apr 16-18 4/18 WQrld Amateur RadiQ t>av2005; HolYlandt)X liU Sprint ew GACWCW OX> W08MLV
Aor 23-24 FL. & NE QSO Parties Hamfest. Athens. OH 24th

Mav7
May 7 VWARC Meetina at EMA Office. 8:00 PM. / Hamfest Meeting at 7:30 everyone is welcomE KH61LT .

MaY8 _OR.-.MIIN &JJew.EnglimLQSOY1vs;..jJh1OJnLSDrimLCW'l:lamfesLC.adillac.....ML5n
May 14-1-5- Mid-AtlanticQsb Party; 50 MHzSorinaSorint'FiStS SorinaSorint May14

WB8YIH
Mav20-22 DavtonHamventionwithARRLNationalConvention.iust anotherHamfestl not!
Mav21 VWARCMeetingat EMAOffice.8:00pM. i FieidDayMeetingat 7:30**4F atEMAagain**Mav21
May21-22 HisMaiesitvKingof SpainContest.CW:EUPSKDXContest W8DHG

May 28 EXAMSVan Wert EMA2 PM ContactBob.KA81Affor info419-795-5763(Dre-reaister Mav28
Mav28-30 CQWW WPXCWo QRPARCIMootowlSolint MI QRPClubMemolialDaySolint WD8MLV

Jun 4 Sat 2:00 at PD on Street at 31 Peonv Festival Parade we need 20 Hams on 2m. Btherel Jun4
Jun4 VWARGMeetingat EMAQffice-8.00PM;/ Hamfest Meetinaat 7.30everYoneis welcomeKH61bT
Jun 11-12 ARRLJuneVHFQSOPartv
Jun 18 - Kids Dav - BIina a Kid to Ham Radio vou can find one somewhere I WV & QC QSO Pt, Jun 11

WB8YIH
Jun 18 VWARCMeetinaat liMA Office 8:00PM./ FieldDayMeetinaat 7:30*Iusta weekaway*

!"'b" Jun 18
QO up-set day-field24June; all hands can helpl Fridav afternoon after 2:00 W8DHG

Jun 25-28 Field Day VWARCwill be at the EMA& Marsh FQundation.and 4-F is GOOal
and then the next weekend there is more to do! jun 25

Julv 4th Holidavat Home: BicvcleTour in County. MuseumandSoecialEventStation! WD8MLV
YES we need HELP for evervthina above and belowl

Julv 17 C - .. I TAli everYone on +h.. ...;............whereverbe Jul2
17 JulY to be there. they will thank YOUfor it ,we all willi I1AMFEST betherelll KH61LT

at the HariJreSt
Jul17 EXAMSVanWert EMA2 PMContact Bob. KA81AFfor info 419-795-5763 (pre-register Jul9

WB8YIH
MORE Sep24. at VanWert; ContactKA81AFat 419-795-5763

TESTING Nov 26 at VanWert: ContactWalt WB8FNBat 419..394..2976



NEWS & ~

[!)
hanks to all who helped with

T the news l~er this time and to
Mike for his work on the web

site, perhaps you will find the Open Squelch
there and tell a mend about (www.w8fy.orgt
If you have info or ideas for the site let Mike,
K8PBE know what you are thinking.

, The Open Squelch is in there also,
those who said they would like to receive the
newsletter on the Web I hope you found it.

Thanks also to Steve, WKF; Mike,
PBE; Tom, IT-T and whoever I missed for
work on equipment around W8FY. The. 70
machine, is up and running but it still needs
some more tweaking. Ah the joy's of the
computer?? #

(2)
ave KB8JYV, got the group

D together (wit~. the help of
Cheryls ChIll) for the

Klondike Derby. Thanks to Doug, Larry and
Joe ITomthe Delphos group and Ralph and
Cork most of Camp Lakota was covered.

I
W

~ ell guess what, one came b.

ack

ITom the past, sort of
W8BDC, the (broken down

contraption) is back on the air and sounding
good. Congratulations to Rick forgetting
Grandpa Stan's call back on the air. And
congratulations also to Charles KD8AZN of
Convoy and Dave KD8AZO ITomColdwater.
Look for all of them on two meters and
looking to upgrade. The FCC is reallyon the
ball also, Rick went ITom no call to a
KD8AWW to W8BDC in less than two
weeks!

[iI
peaking of ARRL they are stillS fighting the fight on BPL
(Broadband over power lines)

now that the FCC has brought out the rules,
Amateurs and other services have the right to
not be interfered with but it will take a lot of

vigilanceto be protected. At least the ARRL
along with IEEE are part of the committee

setting the standards. It is being suggested that
we all keep a record of current conditions at our
locations. The interference, noise, signals and
their strength, so we have a known benchmark to
work ITomif and when BPL, Bar Code Readers
or whatever would show up on the HF Amateur
Bands. If you want to get all the latest on BPL
get QST or get on the Web at www.arrl.org It
does help to support the only national
organization we have, join the ARRL and get
QST, FREE, really, see me I can explainhow, to
my satisfaction.

Speaking of joining have you paid your dues to
the VWARC, it'sjust $10 per year, see Jack

[!)
hankS to Farm Focus for their

T ~e~erous donation ~gain this year,
It IS much apprecIated as have

been their many gifts over the years. It has been
a great association but it will be drawing to a
close. Farm Focus will not be a display of
machinery and products for sale but will present
the results of field tests of farm .products and
practices. There willbe two, one day FieldDays,
in summer andfallaimedat education for farmers
in the area as well as the usual tests results
publication at years end. We still have VWARC
members that are on the Farm Focus Committee

so we iffda placeto help.

.

I
t seemswe hear so much about the
things that don't work, and the
attendance that is not there that we

think there is nothing happening. Take a look at
the VWARC Calendar and make plans to help.
Make the commitmentto your selfandothers and
just be there, you are needed, really! For starters
get to the meetings and seewhat's needed. Then
get on the air and make yourself known "if
everyone listens no one hears anything". I hear
that some Hams have taken the pledge to make at
least one contact every day, what a great idea.
Jty the way have vou paid VOIlTdues vet?



Why do they do that?

Perhaps this should be a technical article, but it's not, it's about people and actions and
feelings. We ask the question about other people and they ask the samething about us, but we don't
ask each other, perhaps we should. I suppose it would ruin some relationships, and improve others.

So often the question is asked in anger and the recipient isjudged guilty of breaking a rule or
being wrong intheir actions, and perhaps they have, but we don't listen to the answer so how can we
know. The kid in the mud or the adult covered with blood have a reason but it may not fit our
thinking.

, Ifwe are going to ask the question, let us ask and listen to the answer tTomsomeone who is
doing or has done the right thing. We won't all agree on this either but we might learn something
in the process. Why they do things are where volunteers come tTom,and the basis of community
service is in their answer.

Ralph wrote about Attitudes in the last Open Squelch, I hope we can take a positive attitude
with our question and also with the answers. There must be many different answers, tTomdifferent
people, although I fear most do the good things they do and would be hard pressed to put their
actions into words, it's just their attitude. These people are active in many things all over our
communities,but let us take a look at these people in Amateur Radio.

They are on the air, join clubs, attend meetings, check into nets, take responsibilities and
encourage others by being thankful for the things they do to help. They are parents, grandparents,
sisters and brothers who go to school, work in factories and offices, farm, teach, drive a truck or
patch up people or things or broken hearts. They are young, old, interested in the community, and
looking for ways to make things better for everyone. They are the people you like, they are people
like you. They are the people who get things done and sometimes they ask us to help.

We have nets in our area that serve as meeting places, training sessions, social gatherings,
swap and shop and to compare gas prices. Some handle traffic ( i.e. messages tToma person or
organization to another) in a formal manner. Most of these Traffic Nets handle traffic on CW or
phone and do a good job of providing deliverybecause it is accurate. The operators in the net are
proud of the job they do and the practice of handling even ordinary (rubber stamp, common text,
same text to many recipients) traffic gives the practice needed to handle emergency traffic when the
need arises. Anyand allof these nets provide the reason for we Hams to get together at a given time
and place and learn the procedures for providing communicationsin time of emergency. The formal
traffic nets are just a step up because they are tied into networks that reach across the nation.

I know, I know we have all the high tech stuff to communicate with, packet and RTTY and
and PSK and cell phones and on and on and at some time they all fail because of lost cables or
satellitesor power or over load or lack of ability. Amateur Radio Operators and their equipmentare
needed. Basic equipment and trained operators in a organized network will fill the holes.

Having saidall this the traffic systemneeds some help. Trafficthat is, messages to Aunt Tilly
or a birthday greeting or holiday note or thank you's, whatever. If you feel you don't know how,
look up a book or better yet ask someone, we all had to start some where. Yes the cell phone has
unused time on it every month, so what, I have a mend in FL (perhaps former) who called to say he
had extra time on his plan so he called me to get the use of his money. I don't need that kind of
appreciation.

Check into a net , bring some traffic, take some or bring it along to the meeting and someone
will help it along. AND HAVB FUN 73 Cork, W8DHG
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. Once again Rapp, the tearleu April
scientiat, waIb boldly in ''where angels
tear to tread" and locks horna with the
poeatat problem 01 all amateur radio,
the 'phone w. c.w. controyeny. Attack-
iDe It with hie umallQ8ic and aual~cal
eJdlI, he COIDe8up with a solution. to all
ot the lreqaency-euhdiYiaion situations.
Here 1a eaJJchteDiDa reading tor all
students of thia basic amateur que8tion.

BE "circuJar-band theorem" described 1Ta year ago put many thinlring amateurs to
work devising ways and means for best

utilizing this very logical system for reducing
interference in the amateur bands. The work of
Shuart I and SextonaWasparticularlyoutstand-
ing, and it is safe to say that, had conditions re-
mAinedas they were in 1946,or, better yet, 1936,
there would be no need for further attacks on the
problem. However, in the.year that has elapsed,
three factors have contributed to increased inter-
ference in the amateur bands to such a magnitude
that other solutions must be sought.

The factors responsible for the Al1g1T1ented
QRM are the increased number of amateurs, the
surplus equipment now av8.ilable, and 'phone
opera~on. The most. reliable figures on the
growth of amateur radio indicate that the number
of amateurs will be increased by 50 per cent
within one or seven years, or possibly sometime
in between.' Taking the most optimistic attitude,
it is still apparent that something must'be done.
The surplus market,. which is just oogfnning to
get under way, now makes it possible to build a
complete I-kilowatt transmitter complete with
pilot lights (three colors) for .$47.85, and it is
~cult to estimate how many kilowatt rigs
there are' lurking. throughout the world, just
waiting for a receiver before they can start work-
ing other stations. Some idea can of course be
obtained' by listening to the number of stations

. .

1 Rapp, '''The C-ucular Band Theorem," Q3T, April,
1946. . .'. .' '.

. I Shun, .Vertical ModWatioD." 087'; J'UDe.!946: '.

. Sextoa. "PuttiDc Circular Banda to Wark," OBT, lune,
1946. .' :. .

'Harbesa. "Th.Proe aDd Cou," OaiaiftqGoZ/ DiQal, .
Oct.. 1946.AJao,tatest nport Ofthe GaDopPoJeo .

. Miner, Joe, 2'M Worlcr. PuMWd-GnGOldat GGQ.. .
"Rapp.ibicL .' ' '. .

. 7" A pian for the TeD-Meter Baud. ". Q32',Dcio.. 1946.. .~ ,'.. .

60
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testing eaCh~~ obViouSlywith no thought of
ever listening".but theSe:figureswill vary with the
locality,:~Sndnothing .definite is aVJLi1~le.Con-
semr.tiveestima.~. of:tIie':siJrplusmarket, which
take . 'intO:i7.ConSi~timi:~thepresent amateur
practiceof .stdckiDg:ur(oii"cspareparts, all agree
that it will.be: roughbr:37 ;years-&nd..4 months
beforean appreciabJ8iiSt in the"stockbecomes
apparent. It is in~f.O nOtethat the custom
of storing the 18rgi~.iUbes in the final ampli-
fier~it is'not at 8Jl uiiUSWi.lto find a conserva-
tive I-kilowatt ampUfi8r-tb&t'Usesfour 450-THs
in push-pull-parallel i- may have some 'effect on
the number of lic8u;cramateurs in the near fu-
ture, according to the FCC. Radiotelephone op-
eration, in this and other coUntries,bas increased
instead of dying out and, although apparently a
more attractive form of communication to many
than "ta.Iking with their hands,'" it is a gi-eat
devourer of kilocycles.-. . .

.Asa matter of strict fact, amateur 'phone is
undoubtedly the greatest contributor to amateur
interference today, both ~ the amateur and in
the broadcast bands. 'Some of the foreign coun-
tries, with whom we enjoy the most friendly rela-
tionships otherwise, have developed 'phone tech-
niques that require several times the ohA.nn~l
space requii-ed by the more. primitive 'domestic
'phones, but information on the exact methods
used is difficult to come by. .At least nothing on
the subject has appeared in the domestic press in
the past few'years, so the secret. must be kept
fairly wen.guarded. However; .it is not the pur-
pose of this treatise. to engage in a '~on of
the rela~ve Dierits of.'phone 118.c.w., but onlYto
propose a' sO~utionto. their working together in
closer.harmOnYwith 'no 'mutual jealousies or'de-
mands:for .moie:frequenq -mgJImAYIt&.. ....

ReaSo' .' -&lOJ.,ig'.the.lines of.more band' edges
for e-ver;~~;.-&'"iDajoi~objec~veof.the Circular
'Band' Theorem,', .!'8.refUhStudy.of. the "Ten-
Meter PJan'~ ~~:Aiid ~y observations.
of students of that:b&nd were caiefu11yimalyzed.
Regardless of the merits of the prOPosal,.the con-
c8nsusseemed.to be ~t it.was.too complieated
and that :~..,:&~:~.~t.eur,'. a1ready .:over-
burdenedby'w8ightyprob1emaabout. his standing .
.waves'and an" 8-me~'that'Will onlY.hit the pin
on strong Aiwi~~~CoWd;'liOt be'. expeCted to. Ie-.
member-wb8r8oi1eiJ1ocatiOn.-witbin a'band leaVes.
off and another., beginS;~'mm"thoughjtis .to his
best interests to acqu&int:.himRAlf.with.these de-
ta.i1s.This weight of o~n cfisooUraged a plan

,- .
0
'

S T .f if" - 0
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. that the authorwasabout to proposefor an of
amateur radio, namely; to stagger. the 'phone
and c.w.. AmliW-meY\taevery'l00 kc..thrOughout
the. specl..:wu- However, it 'JVU"'this.very dis-
courapmeut that p:Ve impetus to a new and even
better. plan,. so it appears' that the. ~Ten-Meter
PJa.n'~served a Very useful but unexpected pur-
pose. .

there would be some disagreement by the two
factions. The next step was.to reduce the idea to

. .50- and then ~ segments;.and by the time
8-k~ segments were reached a. general equation'
was developed that permitted one to study the
effect regard]ess of the AP.tV"~ntwidths. The ac.
tua1 equation is beyond the scope of this paper
but, suffice to say, it does show that, for an upper
audio limit of 4000 cycles, "phones always take

Beseazcb up more room than c.w. stations. The reciprocal of
From intimate disc1issionwith well-informed this equation, incidentally, is the factor by which

representatives of both factions, the author has 'phone men think their A...<l<riw-mentsshould exceed
reached t!le conclusion that if the subdivision of the c.w. A...<l<rigTIments.However, in a broader
the amateur bands:wereleft up to the 'phone.men, sense, such as 'phone, by using the theory of
an of the amateur frequencies would. be made limits one can visualize reducing the segments
available exclusively to 'phone. likewiSe, mem;. witil the 'phone. and c.w. portions are superim-
hers of"the brasIrpounding contingent would be posed. This is the principle-' of' "imposition II
only too. happy to see an of the bands made ex-' which has been hinted at by other workers but
clusively c.w. That this is basic will be agreed by 'never fully explained. Suffice to say, however, it
all and, indeed, it is conDrmedby the traditional shows the impracticaJity of staggering assign...
greeting between. 'phOneand c.w. men.' . ments in frequency, or "space" on. the dial.

Obviously the best solution to the problem
would be the development of some new form of
'phone and c.w. that would allow the two. to
work independently on exactly the same fre-
quency. It would then be possible for the bands
to be thrown open in their entirety to both 'phone
and c.w., and both factions could go along bliss-
fully unaware of the other on the air, in much
the same fashion that they do now off the air.
While this attack is still being carried on in the
laboratory, it may be sometime beforethe solu-
tion Us obtained. Another very promising. ap-
proach Usbased on a communications method in-
volving the inverting of the normal speech fre:-
quencies into corresponding" contrapoIar'"
frequencies - ie., frequencies less tWLnzero-
modulating the carrier with these frequencies
and t;hen reinverting them back to normal after
reception. Since negative sidebands are ob-
tained, the signal dmappears entirely with modu-
lation, and the higher the modulation frequencies
the more it dmappears. Thus 'the more high-
fidelity 'phones active on the air with contrapolar
modulation, the more room there is, and the only
problem, aside from the technical ones,' is to
guarantee ~t there be enough 'phones t.A.11ring
an of the time to insure the existence of the fre-.
quencies..Present experience indicates that this
problem is inAigTImcant.Stations in neighboring
countries will undoubtedly supply large portions
of the~bands to us and will thus be helping to
make room for many more stations, a .very
worth-whDestep in the right direction... . .

~t&ggeringthe 'phone and c.w. assignmep.ts,as
mentioned before, brought out some interesting
possibilities. Obviously 100-kc. segments are too
large and,' since an of the international assign-
ments ,are not D~.;]y even multiples of 100,

. '''Drop de8dlH

~d;:t'. "ContrapolarFreq~ s~.. Q8~.
. . .

April1947

T.lJe Staggering Bcmd T.lJeozem

The other approach, the new Rapp plan, is
one that requires no great technical progress and
can therefore be put into effect almost at once.
It too Usderived along the general basic space.
time-frequency canons; and it Usso simple and so
logical that it seems unfortunate, and somewhat
amazing, that no one has suggested it before this
time. Known as the "staggering band theorem,"
it consists simply of sta.ggeringfrequency assign-
ments in time rather than in. space (frequency)I
Stated another way: During alternate 24-hour .
periods, make the bands exclusively 'phone or ex-
clusivelyc.w.! For example,on the day the plan .
goes into effect, the 3.5-; 14- and 5O-Mc.bands
would be exclusively c.w. throughout the world,
and the 7:..and 28-Mc. bands would be exclu-
sively 'phone. At the end of the 24-hour period,
SO,20 and 6 would be exclusively. 'phone for a
day, while the c.w. men held forth on 7 and 28
Mc. At the end of that 24-hour period, conditions
would revert b8ck to those of the opening day for
another 24-hour period, and so on. The periods
would be concurrent throughout the world, the
~le~dar ~ based on GeT or some other
weJl-JmoWIl'tiIne.WWV.is already prepared for
the move, since time SiguIs as well.as standard
frequencies are a part of the regular schedule.

The advantageS of the plan are obvious. No
'phone man could ask for more frequencies,
because they would all be available to him. The
c.w. man would similarly be content, with'.n9
'phone interference to interrupt his aCtivities.
Progressive old-timers, who have camped.on one
frequency for so long that they'have wom a hole
there, would have an opportunity every other
day either to go on ano~ mode of communic&-
~on or go to a movie. In either eventr they would
find out what is going on in the world, an im-
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FIELD DAY 2005

Yes,belie'Je it or not, the weather willwarmupand FieldDay2005 willsoonbe here. FieldDaycan have
. manydifferent meaningsfromemergencypreparednessto lotsof funandfood. Againthis year W8FY

willbe defending the first place positioninClass4 F. The date willbe June 25-26,2005.

Beginningthis year a newloo-pointrnaximumbonusknownas the YouthElementhas been added. This will
consist of a bonusfor earning 20-points for each person, age 18or younger,that completes as least one
QSO for a maximumof fi'Jeyoungpersons. Get those kids and grandkids out for FieldDay! Whoknows,
they may:get interested enoughto go onandget an amateur license.

ClassF wasestablished to encourage ARES,RACESor localradio clubgroups to developworking
relationships withtheir EmergencyOperations Center (EOC). It canalso be used to practice an existing
emergencyplan. To qualifyfor an EOCit must be a Federal, State, County,Cityor CivilGovernment
agencyor administrati'Jeentity. Or it must be a chapter of a nationalor international served agency
(suchas Red Crossor SalvationArmy)with whichyour localgroup has an established operation
arrangement.

This willbe our third year as Class4 F. If youha'Jen'tyet been able to participate at the EOClocation,
comeon out and join the fun. We can eat inan air-conditionedroomawayfrom the bugsand heat. Help
our clubwinfirst place again!

Ralph-WB8YIH
ECVanWert County

. Staggerlng .

(ClJftlinfMlfl"/TOfII fIGlI' '61)

possible condition at. the p~i ..time. .'Phone
men, who-Wee to Iistento other}phones, Could
h&vethe benefit of the wide-band .~nAm;IIISi.oDS
of our neighbors, while the c.w:'-men,would be
relieved of this a.nnoyance and woUld have a
better 'opportunity to observe the' eccentricities
of some of .the weaker DX signs.1s. .

The success of the plan hinges, of course, on
the easewith which we can get &llof the countries
of the world to a.greeto it. FrOm'observation of
past quick mutual agreements.between. these
countries, the U. N. 'or any other'mtern&tiona.1
group should knock it. off like anything! Write
your director and congrp.AAnUITI.immediately,
telling of your support of .the"sta.ggering band
theorem" and alHt implies. A convenient blank
will.be found 011page. 173 of this issue.:Sign it
and send it air mail---: at once.' .. .. .

Our copy ofQST ran out ofpages at 144 however I
suppose you could make your own form and find a
pigeonI It does seem this plan would work well with
the current ideas on making Band Plans according to
the width of the transmitted signal, rather than
phone or CW or digital etc..

With sadness we note the passing of Marilyn Funk,
best friend and XYL of Chester, K7ZKL.
Marilyn passed away February 22, 2005 after a
long fight with cancer. The release from the pain
she was suffering was a blessing to her and her
family,
Tbe living now suffer the loss we pray will :;oQnbe
replaced by the good memories she left behind.
Perhaps many of us can help fill in some of the
lonely time for Chet with a contact on the air.
Look for him at 1400Z, (9EST) Monday through
Saturday on 14316KHz or check with W8DHG for
latest information.

~
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Storm spotter training sessions scheduled

The Van Wert County Emergency Management Agency will be
sponsoring the storm spotter's course on Thursday, March 24,2005 at 7:00
PM. The National Weather Service from North Webster, Indiana will be
presenting the class. This course is for the first time spotters or a renewal for
those who have attended before. Seating at the EMA headquarters is
somewhat limited, so the course is for amateurs, law enforcement and fire
department personnel.

A spotter training session is also planned in Adams County, Indiana,
by our neighboring EMA. It will be held at the Belmont Middle School
cafeteria/auditorium at 6:45 PM. On Wednesday, March 30th.The National
Weather Service office in North Webster will also conduct it.

---by JackSnyder,WD8MLV

The VanWert Amateur Radio Club
Box 602
Van Wert, OH45891


